
by Elaine Radford
Metairie, Louisiana

More than 20} 000families ofherons} mostly the white varieties known as egrets} are
raised atAvery Island each year:

A closer view ofone ofthe nestingplatforms shows many baby andjuvenile egrets.
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The egrets were doomed. Everyone
agreed on that. The new wealth created
by the conquest of America had in
turn, created a large middle class whose
women demanded the finest fashions
- including the lovely plumes of the
egret to adorn their enormous collec
tion of hats. Since the birds developed
the plumes only during the breeding
season, collecting the feathers meant
killing the adults and leaving eggs or
chicks to die. Unable to reproduce, the
egrets faced almost certain extinction.

Continued on page 26

Even ifyou Jre bad atjudging sizes) the com
mon egret is easily distinguishedfrom the
snowy because the larger common egret has
blackfeet. The snowy has brightyellowfeet
on the end ofits long} black legs.

A great egret (Egretta alba)fishing.



ERECT EASY WIRE COo KNCo
6912 Tujunga Avenue

North Hollywood, CA 91605
(818) 762-7966

Erect Easy Wire Panels are so sturdy that they are self-supporting
- NO FRAMEWORK is required. Assemble your aviary kit in just
minutes or a few hours. This new innovation in aviaries has provided
thousands of people with beautiful, secure and functional aviaries.
Whether for one or for a hundred flights. you will like our style and price ..

Some Sample Sizes and Prices.... We can design
and build virtually any size and shape. P~ease call
for quotes.

A Clip pliers is the only tool needed to quickly
WALK IN AVIARIES install these units. Many of aUf cust0l11erS not

fanliliar with tools say "HEY TI!AT WAS EASY!"
W L H PRICE e $ 12Ga. CALIFORNIA BREEDER3' 6' 7'12' $212.00
4' 4' 7'12' 197.00 • f 10Ga. The new concept for the serious bird breeder. This approach
4' 6' 7'12' 242.00 to breeding flights has proven extremely successful for some
4' 8' 7Y2' 287.00 Have your choice very large commercial breeders and many small hobby
6' 6' 7'12' 282.00 of 3" x 1/2" 12 ga.. or

breeders.
6' 8' 7'12' 337.00 3" x 1" - 10 gao6' 12' 7'12' 427.00
3' 3' 6 132.00

wire at the same price. W L H PRICE

3' 6' 6' 177.00 3' 6' 3' $122.50
3' 8' 6' 217.00 3' 6' 4' 132.50
3' 12' 6' 287.00 SHIPPING & DELIVERY INFO. 3' 8' 3' 142.50

4' 4' 6' 167.00 4' 6' 4' 147.50

4' 6' 6' 222.00 All prices are K.D., F.O.B. North Hollywood, CA. 4' 8' 4' 172.50

4' 8' 6' 257.00 Local area delivery available for reasonable rates.
4' 8' 3' 162.50

4' 12' 6' 327.00 Shipments outside local area are shipped Common California Breeder prices include a 12" x 18"
6' 6' 6' 252.00 Carrier. Additional charge of 10% is charged for deluxe door and clips. It does NOT include
6' 8/ 6' 319.00 crating. All Common Carrier shipments are sent legs or stand.

freight collect.... You pay when received....
(Calif. residents add sales tax) Allow 3 weeks for shipment.

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

ALL WIRE IS GALVANIZED AFTER WEL ING!



LIVE BIRD
SHIPPING CARTONS

STRONG. RECESSED VENTING. EASY ASSEMBLY

ACCEPrED BY AIR CARGO HANDLERS

Continuedfrom page 24

Model # 24-10 New Product Call or write for price Information.

Would the young birds know where to
go for the winter? Would they be able to
care for themselves? Would they return
safely?

The answer was yes. Six of the birds
returned the next season. Two pairs
mated, raising four young apiece. And
the next spring, these young returned
along with their parents to make their
first attempts at their own families.
Soon, the larger great egrets (Egretta
alba) also discovered the protected
rookery. Eventually the colony became
so successful that the caretakers were
forced to build breeding platforms
because there weren't enough trees
around to accommodate all the birds
that wanted to nest in the rookery.
Today, thirty truckloads of twigs are
brought in each year to supply the birds
with nesting material, and over 20,000
families nest under the excited gaze of
photographers, bird-watchers, and
tourists. .

Arthur Cleveland Bent, author of the
Life Histories of the North American
Birds, said of McIlhenny's work: "This
has proven to be one of the most re
markable and most successful experi
ments in conservation of which we
have any record in this country. It
demonstrates what can be done under
intelligent supervision and illustrates
the great recuperative powers of wildlife
under favorable circumstances:'

When we're fighting people who
don't believe that aviculture has a place
in the conservation of wild birds, we
need to remember our success stories.
McIlhenny's care for his birds wasn't
one hundred percent natural. He inten
tionally won their trust in hopes of con
vincing them to breed on his property,
rather than in the beleaguered swamp
land rookeries that their kind had
inhabited for generations. Today, many
so-called conservationists would howl
at the very idea of such an interven
tionist move. (Witness the outcry that
accompanied Noel Snyder's suggestion
that some of the captive-bred California
condors eventually be released in
Arizona's Grand Canyon National Park,
where plenty ofpeople can watch them
to make sure that they're safe.)

But the fact remains that McIlhenny's
effort worked. By teaching the snowy
egret to breed on Avery Island, he
helped keep these beautiful birds alive
for future generations to enjoy.•

As the birds grew rarer, the value of their
plumes skyrocketed. By 1903, an ounce
of white plumes - the amount col
lected from four birds - had reached
twice the price of an equivalent weight
in gold. ''There will always be men who
would break any law for such profit;'
wrote a despairing observer in 1905.
"No rookery of these herons can long
exist, unless it be guarded by force of
arms day and night:'

Yes, the egret was surely doomed.
Ladies must have their hats, men their
gold, and no amount of legislation was
going to change those basic facts.

Today, hundreds or even thousands
of egrets may nest in a single rookery. At
one site, "Bird City" on Avery Island
near New Iberia, Louisiana, more than
twenty thousand pairs of egrets raise
their families each year. The birds have
extended their ranges so far from their
traditional southern homes that
nestings have been reported along the
Utah/Idaho border and even on Long
Island!

What saved the egret? The same thing
that had threatened it in the first place:
people. The Audubon Society and many
other concerned organizations cla
mored for legislation and insisted on
telling people the truth about the ugly
practice of plume hunting. A Florida
game warden gave his life to defend an
egret rookery from plume hunters,
arousing public outrage at the ruth
lessness of the collectors. Women began
to ask why wearing the feathers (and
sometimes whole bodies) of dead birds
on their heads was considered
attractive.

Yet, people's minds changed slowly.
One man, Edward Avery McIlhenny,
wanted to make sure that there would
still be egrets around by the time the law
and outraged opinion fully protected
them. He decided to use some primitive
techniques of aviculture to teach the
birds to nest in a safe place on his own
property on Avery Island.

In 1892, McIlhenny collected seven
young snowy egrets (Egretta thula) and
placed them in a cage he'd built over an
island on an artificial lake. Since he fed
them himself without the benefit of the
elaborate puppets we might use today,
the young birds became very tame. No
doubt he experienced a great deal of
anxiety when he destroyed the cage at
the beginning of the migration period.

Tracks by Type Bird, Family or Year

Regular Price $ 99.95
Introductory Price $ 79.95

Magazine
A Magazine Indexing Program

Keep Track ofArticles You Need to Recall
Holds over 1,150 Articles

Recall by Subject, Magazine or Date

$ 39.95

Vnivent

ALL CARtONS SHIPPED FLAT· LIVE BIRO LABELS INCLUDED
INQUIRE FOR QUANTITY PRICING AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

VISA &MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

PHILLIPS CORP. #7 (801) 785-0325
3905 W 9850 N, PLEASANT GROVE, UT 84062

Model #16-8 $4.75/4 Carton Min, Order Add $4,25
$5.75/ With Perch Units shipping for 4

Suitable for Soh Bills, Finch: ~_=.~~
Cananes, Parakeels, Love Birds, ~""
Cockatiels, SmallDucks, Peacock c~~ ~_"::.'>,
Pheasant, Wild Pigeons, Doves, ~. : UVE ,,'os I

Tanagers, and most cage birds. ~,I I

Size 16" x 16" x8" Optional perches available.

A Universal Inventory Program
Inventory Your Home or Aviary

$ 39.95

Size 16" x24" x 10" Comes with one removable divider (with
divider installed, two compartments sized at 16" x 12" x 10").

Avilog
A Computer Program to Track

500 Pairs and 4900 Birds

Size 18" x22" x 14" Comes with one removable divider (with
divider installed, two compartments sized at 18" x 11" x 14").

Model #22-14 New Product Call or write for price information.

Suitable for all Pheasants
(including Fire Backs), All
Ducks (including large Shel
ducks), Grouse, Small Geese
(Cackler, Branf, Emperor)

Will ship one pair of birds.

Cushioned top for pheasants available

All Programs for IBM & Compatibles

Direct all inquiries to:

Busy Signal Software
2566 Mammoth Dr., San Diego, CA 92123

(619) 565-0488

Write or Call for More Information
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WHOLESALE BIRDS
For the Finest Quality of Exotic Birds

At Low - Low Quarantine - Wholesale Prices

Importers of Exotic Birds
Air Shipments to All Parts of the United States and Overseas

Never a Box or Service Charge

Canaries and Cockatiels

SUPREME EXOTIC BIRDS, INC.
39 North Bond St. • Mt. Vernon, New York 10550, USA

(914) 699·4608
Write or Call for Current Price List - Issued Bi-Weekly

BABY AMAZONS
3-6 Months Old

Blue-Front Amazon
Yellow-Nape Amazon
Red-Lored Amazon
Blue Crown Amazon
Spectacled Amazon

MORE BABY BIRDS EXOTICS INOLUDE
African Grey Parrots Troupials
Timneh Gray Parrots Tanagers
Blue 'lnd Gold Macaw Siskins
Green Wing Macaw Goldfinches
Sulphur Crested Cockatoo Nightingales
- And Mcmy Others _ Toucans

Parrotlets
Lorikeets

-Others-

Monthly Sale Specials! - Inquire

As a bird owner or breeder, you're
concerned about the health of your pets, You
want to make sure that your birds live a long
and healthy life,

Your concern is our priority, Knowing that,
you'll understand why more people choose
USA Wisconsin spray millet than any other
grown,

TOP SELLER
At Carlson Specialty Seed, we harvest

more spray millet than any producer in the
country. Our millet has been developed to
meet the tough standards for quality that
today's top breeders demand. Such
standards are an added benefit for the
serious bird owner, and a good reason why
Carlson Spray Millet outsells all others.

TOP QUALITY
Test for yourself. You'll find that your birds

prefer our quality and freshness. Our
customers expect each organically-grown
millet spray from Carlson to be as clean and
nutritious as nature intended. And they get
what they expect ... finest quality, field fresh

millets, sun-ripened and bursting with golden
goodness as only Carlson's pesticide-free
growing process can produce.

TOP VARIETIES
We're proud of our continuing effort to

pioneer new and improved varieties of spray
millet for bird fanciers worldwide. In doing so,
we offer your birds a diversity in taste they'll
love. Carlson's USA Wisconsin Grown pride
is your assurance of unequalled quality and
nutritional excellence. That's why we state
that there is no finer spray millet available in
the world today.

For further information, or to find out the
name of the Carlson distributor in your area,
call or write to Carlson Speciality Seed, Inc. at
the address below.

USA WISCONSIN GROWN

Speciality Seed, Inc.
Rt. 2, Box 535, Plainfield, WI 54966
(715) 335-4564
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